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Notes on the flora of the Lake Superior region. II.

E. J. HILL.

The early part of my time at the north was favorable for
work among the Carices, as thev continued to be in a good
condition for study there till the middle of August. There
are some which we expect to find as restricted to the north-
ern regions, or, if more widely spread, are more common
there. Among those found in the neighborhood of Cham-^mong tnose tound in the neigh

^ may be mentioned C. temiiflora Wat low places in
^oia woods

; 6\ trisfernm Dewey, abundant, and usually in
company with the equalh' abundant C. folyirichoides Muhl.,
everywhere mspringy ground and along the rills : C. Dezv-
eyana Schwein., in dry ground among bushes, but not abun-
aant; C. Magellanlca Lam., in bunches in peat bogs, gener-
aiiy m the shade of tamaracks, and, though slender, striking
on account of its purple scales ; C. arciaia Boott, quite like
rs more widelv spread congener, C. dehilis Michx., var.

Bailey, but with stiffer stem and much broader and
snorter leaves, both growing in tufts in rather cold woods

;

n^iT'^f .
^voods. Of these the last two and C.

Poiytrichoides are also found at the head of Lake Michigan.
• moniie Tuckerm. is seen everywhere in the watery

ground, Its roots usually submerged and often provided with
y iong stolons. It is exceedingly variable in some of its

^.^"stics, and puzzling to make out. T'
^ect size of spike, width of leaves, and size in
jometimes the fruit. The spike

ed or '
"^^y or narrow and mterrupt-

lev Yj^O' loosely flowered, much as in var. monsirosa Bai-

H„"r>,T, 1
,^ "lost puzzling was found in a swamp at

^^umbo dt, having a short and thick perigynium and the

swam but evidently C. moniie. In the same

few-le^
^- <>^o^i>ermamz\iyi. It has a tall, stiff,

ton'rp^^- j^*^"^' spikes small and aggregated near the

'^aVn'^of I ^ ^^^^P"' Eriophomm. By the wet

retrorsa k C''^^}^^'^'^^
^ake some abnormal specimens of C.

Sfnall f
were seen, with a single sterile spike and

Wahl b^^i'^"g some resemblance to C. lurida
iiava L. seems at the north to take the place of C.
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verv abundant in wet sands near Chicago. Collections at

the toot of Lake Michigan at Petoskey and Escanaba are of

the type, those about Chicago of the variety. Nor is it re-

ported from this vicinity by others. Some from Calumet
were of a mixed character, though referable to the type.

They sustained the reduction of the former C. CEderi to a

variety, for otherwise it would not have been easy to place

these with satisfaction.

Of other sedges notice may be taken o\ Scirpis foIyphyUm
Vahl., which we do not find" here. It is quite tar north tor

the species, and may be looked upon as rare. It was found

at Champion. Eriofhorwn cyferiiniin L. of the typical form,

its spikes clustered in heads, grew in the same "locality. I

; the forms with droc

gatheredSome of th _ „ ^ ^
Champion deserve xtv^vviiSurKa debilh^o
m dry open woods, its stems very slender as the name indi-

cates, but the flowers acute rather than obtuse as they are

described to be. Danthonfa sp/cata J^qixuv . was common in

the sterile soil along the "Granite Range:" and in wettish

ground a diminished form of Bromus 'ciliatus, but fifteen

ligh. Cinna pendula Trm. was seen in

the borders ot damp woods ; and in the damp upland '

iMMuui effusum L. Specimens of Avena were found lu

cold _ woods that do not accord well with either of the two

ur northern borders, a smooth slender plant from

half to nearly three feet high, the radical leaves

inches long and but a line or two wide. The

•e more nerves than those of A. striata or A-

three in the outer to thirteen in the

^ - e were spent at Marquette. This is

die port from which most of the iron of the region is shipped-
oi which It afiords excellent facilities in its long docks down
o \Much the cars descend from the surrounding hills. It is

tije tmest town in the Northern Peninsula, and a pleasant

p ace m which to pass the summer months. Bold,.rocb
mils are close by on the south and east, the ledges of which
tome close to the shore of the lake, and from whose tops

d °R
''''^'^ extensive vievvs of the surrounding countr}-

iou Huron mountains being in sight to the north ano

^^est. Here the rocks of the Iron Group and of the Lauren-
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lan are skirted along the shore by the sandstones of Lake
superior, and there are sandy reaches with a corresponding
ludihcation of the flora of the lakes with much the same

acies as seen in analogous cases bv Lake Michigan, except
s more northerly coast. Close to the city on the north is a

act ot Ked 1 ine. The groves of this pine, with their park-
ke appearance, are alwavs attractive, though too clean to
n-nish much variety to the collector of plants. All is open
eneath the straight, trim trunks, and there is a stillness
imost to loneliness except for the sighing of the winds
mong the leaves, which tends to intensify the feeling. With-

•ut bushes to obstruct the view, or impede progress, one can
e or drive almost anywhere except for a fjdlen tree here

ncl there. The ground is matted with a floor of drv needles,
'^^ ic, clean, and Iree from dampness, and one can sit or

e down without danger of cold. But the variety that is

T lu"
the grove maybe found in the lower or" swampy

'ound between it and the shore, where ridges of sand alter-
ite with reedy or grassv sloughs, then come the beach and

outJymg rocks. Hei-e is a sand barren such as are seen
.many places by the shores of the great lakes. Through

^ luns a good road for tw^o or three miles, going north by
e shore to Presque Isle, a part of the city as well as the

-/fU and used tor a park and pleasure drive. Few cities canu a hner one for henutx of situation, or tov the views of
ake that may be obtained from it. Presque Isle is a pro-

indr'-^l
^""^ ^"to the lake, rising to the height of one

ncl f ^^^^
J^^^y ^eet, and ending precipitously in cliffs of

/'tone and eruptive or conglomerate rock. The upward
IS gentle, and the road makes the circuit of it, near the

e where the sandstone predominates, but forced back on
"'^•theast side by ravines and ridges. It is thickly over-

" ^vith timber in its native wdldness, hard woods' inter-

J-^-t with pines and hemlock. The point is properly
'01' it IS nearly surrounded bv the waters of Lake

'J^t'
and by swamps bordering the lake and Dead river,

/
just before reaching it. Narrow ridges of sand, but

i^ove the level of the swamps, connect its base with

and^ .
westward. It is a favorite place to which citi-

f

^ visitors resort for driving and for pleasure, but I

,n(r
^^^^ ti'ips on foot, as detours were possible

)ods \f^^^*^
foot-paths leading into the adjoining

t there " ^^^^ plants were of kinds previously seen,
^ were enough strange ones to give zest to the work.
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Three of the Fumitorv tamil\- orew on Presque Isle,

Corydalisglauca, C. aurea and Adkimia cirrhosa. C. glaiica

was common on the rocks at Champion, and C. aurea had
been gathered near Carp river, south of Marquette, but all

tlounshed here side bv side. Corvdalis takes to gravelly
soil as well as rocks, not so often with C. glauca as with C.

aurea, as it is unusual for the former to be found away from
the nearly bare rocks, where they grow in a thin covering of

soil And it was damp enough for the Adlumia, which grew
mplenty on the steep banks of the shore, as well as in the

edges of the woods with the others. All hem'y in bloom and
of vigorous growth, the smooth glaucous plants covered
with purple and yellow flowers, afforded a handsome sight.

I here was the same peculiarity in the flowers of C. aurea as

in those tound at Quinnesee in 1883, the prominent crest

denticulate and the other petals dentate-ciliate. This is not

mentioned in our books, for it is regarded as a mark of a

group including C. flavula and its allies. Adlumia cirrhosa
seemed somew^hat out of place so far north, and may have
been introduced, though there were no evidences of it iVom
the surroundings. The plants were verv vigorous, the stems
several feet long, especially on a slope where the timber had
been burnt and the ground scorched by the fire, a kind ot

sou in which the plant appears to delight. But the latitude

^ lacoun at Kiviere du Loup, on the lower St. Lawrence, a

latitude more northerly than Marquette. He mentions other

no,l?"^i'^^r 7^"^^ ^^"^ "°''^1^' one of them Gore Bay, on the

noith s.de of Grand Manitoulin Island, Georgian B^iy.
^ ,

•ire P \-- °\ extreme north-east part of Presque Is^e

in character, a dark, almost black magnesian
weathering with a very rough surface. They

out rlat and nearly bare over a space of several acres,
in places where they join the conglomerate are pervaded
network ot sparry veins filled with various minerals of a

rpentine

L gives them a unique appearance '

of sand."''''

"
• theclea

.sselated''""^"^^"
'"^^^''^

Sin /thM l u
^^^•"'^ture, and the lighter colored hues

s^nlthf 1

^^^"^ to undulate and gyrate in the
sun ight, emulating the motion of the wavelets.

i-ocJs vher"^^^
'^""^'^^^ the surface of these rough

few nl-ints
^"""^^ ^'^'^^^ ^""^ lodged or a soil been formed, ^

' '^""^ seen, mostly grasses and Solidagos. The
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uvvicLVs of all the cliffs bv the shores about Marquette. Thev
are trom one to two feet high, and generallv have verv narrow
"ives, all entire or neadv so. But the most iiUeresting
i^nowtlnn these tiny hollows, sometimes but an inch in di-
'"K'ler and completely filled with the roots of the plants,
Afic the tufts of a 'small grass, six to eight inches high,
Insctum siibspicatiim Beauv., var. molle Gray. It was not

.^'inindant, but in a good condition for collecting the last of

Three other small plants, which I had not seen before,
^<>e found on these rocks. Thev grew together in a larger

=
""l'>w tilled with water evidentlv from the rains or from the

>P> ;iy ot the waves when they ran high. Nourished by this
Uk' pool, by the borders of which some soil had gathered, or

^ bilging U) the damp rock, they occupied but a fool or two of
•

P'^oe. Rooted in the soil were Scirpus ciespitosus and Primu-
Mistassinica, and, on the face of the rock bv the edge of

• vater, Pinguicuhi vulgaris. It was too late "in the season
tlowers of the last two, and 1 had to be contented

'lie plants in fruit. None of these are common
^

^IjikI^'^

^viclel^^^

'^I'^^.^'i^^^

^'i" ^^\vr\^''a

into the swamps in tlie region of the lakes. It is rep-
^'^'(1 in the flora of Roan Mountain, N. C, and at the

n the Rockies. The plants are very slender, and the
^jn those found was mostly aborted.

two native Primulas of our flora are also northern
keeping well to the basin of the St. Lawrence and

'^^^ when away from the coast region. P. farinosa I

iTu
^^"^ Petoskev. where it grows in sandy

i^''- P. tarinosa is also found in Asia, and in Antarctic

'iv tlu' Straits of Magellan and on the Falkland Isl-

-tl;e f\ .Uaac/Ianica of Lehman, but joined to P. fari-

> l>eCando]je. At the north it goes around the world,

; "neot the tew terrestrial plants represented in Uie
gions ot the northern and southern hemispheres with-

known intertropical stations. Both plants are very
It is generally the small plants that make these

';'i(i-at]ons. ^^he Scirpus is likewise a plant of Europe,
^ inguicula of Europe and northern Asia. This



seems to have been collected bv Dr. Douolas HoiH^hton on
Presque Isie, when he accompanied Schoolcraft to the source
of the Mississippi in 1832. since he mentions it in the list of
plants appended to the narrative of the expedition. But he
seems to have lieen in doubt as to its specitic character, the
notice of the plant reading. Pinguicula ( n. spec.) Presque
Isle, Lake Superior.- My specimens seem in no wav pecu-
;ar the onlv characteristic not anvwhere mentioned being

the deeply violet or almost purple tinge of manv of the leaves.
Hence I take this to be the plant, since tlie two other north-
ern species ot Pinguicula. P. alpina and P. villosa are not
Known to occur m our district. In an explanatorv note pre-

th. nl .
' intimates that a more detailed' account of

the plants would be published at some future dav but I am
not aware that this was ever done.

Even°"'r''p'-''"^'
interest were found bv the beach. The

approai.es^^?Sv:^Sw flo:^:-';:::trfshi

snfrM"'"?"'''''^-!
lanceolate, the pubescence mostly short and

The iTml
becoming nearly or quite smooth at the base,

insuir Zl^/I""' '''' -^'^^^ Keweenaw Pen-

ndge of sand ^^^S^d H::/!^! pj^^

Ssa^^'^f-"-^=^
DurnnrI". 1 ?

'""^ against both wind and waves. For this

vincetou.^ M ''''

^J^'"^^^
^^e Atlantic coast, as at Pro-

said to ru,-L .1
liarbor, as well as the town, are

En<dan rnd s"' f'^'V''"''''^''
^o this plant. A special law m

nurno^.i n ^^^^'^^^ protects it from destruction for a like

s md I

^""^^ vertically down for some distance into the

which \V ti'!i^T°"^^>' ^"^"^sbed with runninir rootstocks,

and leaves V-L'n
^^"^^^^.'^^^e habit of growth of its stiff culm

It is found bv h
'"^^^^ ^^"^ ^"1^ the shifting sands.

Ind C i

-
.

'''^'"^^ Lake Michigan, as at Whiting,

serves a .'i

''^"^'^^n as Calamagrostis longifolia, that

- W'o-f>vrn^^r P"t^P°^^- Another grass of the beach was

'^> <^oZ"redff/u^^^^^ appearing harmless enough here

^ler the name _ p .^^'^^s so troublesome to the farmer un-

'^'-^ lig}u\and oftW n
Although the sands

_Jfl^_t_he_ cultivated fields, and make it so difficult to
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was^^seen'' 1^""^ 'l"^
"^''^^ '^'^ ^'^v. Ju.cus stygius L.

rather J V V^^^^^- It is a verV slender rush, and

^^-^^?:^::&:^^.r "^^^'^^^ '^^"'^^^

A lorm of Solidac^o humilis 'from ^ >^ •
i i

• u

proachincr the \'-u-;lf^ r^-r"""^-^',
somewhat toothed, ap-

tobe.epLilrd};^::'^^?;^;;''''"' "•->•

in ptntTirfi™'"'' ^'>P'°g-"''. Pteridoplutes, one sees

the'^we land, :ort?"r™M
^"^"^'"^^ ""^

at Tollesinn .n^M ,,
'^^ ^'^o found our own vicinitv

I have notseen i, I I'
growing in similar places, tliough

thoueh it InsTfl
"'""'''ere m collecting about the lakes, al-

quette on the ridl^es l f,T' '"'"'T'
'''^^'Sn^'i it- East of Mar-

ti- lake, « en 7ab °^d weF """"^'^ ''"'^ ^'°P'"S
'""'"i',''

est of tl,e'horse"aiIs and n ,
-'" Poides. the small-

throughoutthe re , i^^ nrH
^""""on, though it ranges

had lod^red. ^n^urlnu^ ''^""^P« '^"^ lo^s on which sand

j^n'nicum iTom
^^'^^"^^^y small form of Botrychium Vir-

Teal Lake N^a^nn?
'"'^

j^-^ "^^''^s ^"ound beside

that descHbed^t /^^
''"^ ^" '^^^ Keweenaw Peninsula, like

^^pecies seemed * /"T^^" Wherever seen the

south. ^^"^°^^^'^"^er than the common form farther

Englezvood, III,

^ "«^H Raimilaria

is'inT
'^'^9 I collected from several dif-

^d bv f r""'"'^''
^^^^'^"burn, Alabama, leaves

>r Ram ""^'"^ P''^'^^^ b^

nd the^f
^" ^'^^^ importance or

^ quite Hoc.
^""^^ species of Ramularia

tt of nl-^"^^ to a few cultivated plants
piace to record the discovery and char-


